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www.cyber-gear.a i

https://www.cyber-gear.ai/


www.firefly.adobe.com

Adobe broke into the generative game in a huge way. Of 
course it has text to image, but also so much more. 

Brushes, finishing your work, alternate styles.

https://firefly.adobe.com/


www.agentgpt.reworkd.ai

AgentGPT is an autonomous AI assistant that can handle 
a variety of tasks.



www.aiaudiokit.pages.dev

REMOVE.BG

Effortlessly transcribe, summarize, and enhance audio 
content with AI precision.



www.adept.ai

Adept is an artificial intelligence technology company 
whose goal is to create general artificial intelligence.



www.aimi.fm

Not a playlist. Not radio. Aimi is an entirely new listening 
experience. Just press play.



Air is a developer of workplace collaboration and cloud 
storage replacement tool used to offer media management 

services.

www.air.inc



www.compose.ai

Finishes your sentences for you.



www.10web.io

AI-powered WordPress platform for automated website 
building.

https://10web.io/


www.2short.ai

Elevate your YT content with AI generated shorts.



Generates unique and copyright-free poems based on us-
er-entered prompts.

www.aiepics.com



www.alethea.ai

Create interactive, intelligent NFTs (iNFTs).



www.alitheon.com

This is one of the handiest tools that can help you 
determine the authenticity of anything – from jewellery to 

handbags. 



www.aporia.com

REMOVE.BG

Monitor your ML models in one comprehensive dashboard 
to ensure optimal machine learning model performance.



www.aimagicx.com

Generated and optimized marketing/e-commerce copy.



www.casadesante.com

Create a delicious and nutritious weekly meal plan based on 
your preferences and allergies!



www.aiundetect.com

Undetect humanizes & rewrites content.



www.ai21.com

AI21 Labs specializes in developing AI systems with an 
unprecedented capacity to understand and generate natural 

language.



www.aiapply.co

Customized job applications for better results.



www.aigifs.vercel.app

Generate animated GIFs, enhance storytelling.completely 
by AI.



www.ai-portraits.org

Customize ordinary selfies into stunning self-portraits.



www.airial.live

SCALENUT

Flight booking assistant.



www.getalter.ai

Generated professional headshots.



www.activecampaign.com

The #1 Automation Platform.

https://www.activecampaign.com/


www.adauris.ai

Turning written content into podcast-like audio, instantly.



www.adcreative.ai

With AI-powered creatives created in only a few seconds, 
AdCreative.ai enhances your marketing potential.

https://www.adcreative.ai/


www.indie.audioshake.ai

Get your tracks split into stems.



www.code-mentor.ai

Unlock Your Coding Potential with AI Code Mentor.



www.jobwizard.earlybird.rocks

Congrats, You've Found this AI Job Hunting Copilot.

https://jobwizard.earlybird.rocks/


www.ailawyer.pro

Explore AI Lawyer for easy, quick, and budget-friendly legal 
help. Empowering consumers and lawyers with AI-driven 

solutions for all your legal needs.



www.radaar.io

Social post creation made easy from media sources.

https://www.radaar.io/free-tools/social-post-generator/


AI Project Description Generator is an AI-powered tool by 
WeLoveNoCode that generates clear and concise technical 

specifications for projects and recommends suitable 
no-code tools.

www.welovenocode.com



www.aistorygenerator.org

AI-powered story generator for creating short stories on 
any topic

https://www.aistorygenerator.org/


www.deepbrain.io

Create AI-generated videos using basic text instantly.

https://www.deepbrain.io/aistudios


www.aidaptive.com

Predictive personalization engines for eCommerce and 
Hospitality.

https://aidaptive.com/


www.aifyn.com

Unlock real-time insights with AIFYN's Custom 
Dashboards. Monitor key metrics, make data-driven 

decisions, and optimize your business operations 
effortlessly.



www.airbrush.ai

Create original images with Airbrush's AI in seconds.



www.airops.com

Task-specific AI Apps that go beyond Chat-GPT—run NLP, 
generate-data-informed content, draft/fix/optimize SQL 

queries, and more.

https://www.airops.com/


www.aiseo.ai

Best AI Writing and Grammar Tool.

https://aiseo.ai/


www.ai-writer.com

Generates articles from a headline using AI.

https://ai-writer.com/


www.aixcoder.com

AIXcoder is an AI virtual programming robot developer 
company.



www.copymatic.ai

Generate articles and blog posts with Al in seconds.

https://copymatic.ai/


www.contentdetector.ai

Detect any Al-generated text for free.



www.canva.com

AI-generated images from verbal descriptions.



www.chateq.com

Enhance Conflict Management Skills for Effective
Communication.



www.clipmaker.ai

ClipMaker is a tool that allows users to effortlessly create 
short clips from YouTube videos and schedule them on 

TikTok and Instagram.



www.codecompanion.ai

Prototype faster, code smarter, enhance learning and scale 
your productivity with the power of AI.



www.clonedub.com

Maintains voices in multi-lingual podcast translation.



www.courses.ai

Launch courses faster with AI-guided course creation.



Al art generator & Al image editing tool.

www.ai-illustwitter.art



www.imglarger.com

Enlarge and upscale your images without losing quality.

https://imglarger.com/


www.jobinterview.coach

Practice and manage your job interview preparation.



www.ai-lawyer.uk

ChatGPT-powered legal assistant to help with 
decision-making.

https://www.ai-lawyer.uk/


www.aipoemgenerator.org

Automatically generate poems using Al.



https://www.deepl.com/en/translator

REMOVE.BG

The most accurate translator in the world.



www.actionableai.com

Alan AI is a complete Actionable AI Platform to build, deploy 
and manage AI assistants in days. AI assistants built with 

Alan AI can interact with users in natural language via voice 
or text and take actions in any app or software to increase 

productivity and delight users.



www.alan.app

Helps you add an Al voice assistant to your applications.

https://alan.app/


Altera is a Chrome extension designed to enhance 
salespeople's engagement and effectiveness on LinkedIn.

www.altera.ai

https://www.altera.ai/


AI Wallpapers & Quotes.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/ambience-ai-wallpapers-qu/ndgjbbjefciomenkpggaepmhbkhmapap


www.aive.com

 Generative AI video platform for video post-production 
automation.



www.ampermusic.com

REMOVE.BG

Craft picture-perfect content with a palette of creative AI 
features to design and edit any Shutterstock 

image—generated or stock.



www.andisearch.com

Andi is a generative AI-powered search engine that provides 
direct answers instead of just links.

https://andisearch.com/


www.angryemailtranslator.com

Free tool to transform angry emails into polite ones.

https://angryemailtranslator.com/


www.anthropic.com

Claude is a next-generation AI assistant based on 
Anthropic's research into training helpful, honest, and 

harmless AI systems.

https://www.anthropic.com/


www.anyword.com

Get more conversions and sales with Anyword. 
Anyword’s powerful predictive analytics tell you what works 

before you go live.

https://anyword.com/


www.apac.ai

APAC AI's Account Portal is a powerful AI tool powered by 
Athena, an intelligent AI companion integrated into Slack 

workspaces.

https://www.apac.ai/


www.arsturn.com

Generate a ChatGPT for your website In 1 minute.

https://www.arsturn.com/


www.askyourpdf.com

An Al Chatbot that helps you interact with any PDF 
document.

https://askyourpdf.com/


www.askcodi.com

REMOVE.BG

Help developers write syntax, comments, and tests faster, 
easier, and better.

https://www.askcodi.com/


www.asknow.ai

Ask popular people anything and the AI will generate a 
response in their style.

https://www.asknow.ai/


www.askthee.vercel.app

REMOVE.BG

Ask big thinkers like Aristotle and Einstein anything you 
want.

https://askthee.vercel.app/


www.assemblyai.com

Transcribe and understand audio with AI models: ASR, NLP, 
Speech-to-Text.

https://www.assemblyai.com/


www.assetsai.art

AssetsAI is a unique AI-powered game asset library that 
provides users with original and unique game assets.

https://www.assetsai.art/


www.astria.ai

Tailor-made Al Image generation.

https://www.astria.ai/


www.altered.ai

Change your voice with Altered Studio



www.animaapp.com

Anima is the design-to-code platform.



www.archistar.ai

SCALENUT

 Archistar creates cutting-edge technology that 
revolutionises the way property professionals plan, design, 

and build.



www.assemblyai.com

AssemblyAI is an AI company building a platform of APIs to 
transcribe and understand audio data.



www.authoredup.com

Boost your LinkedIn™ growth with the secure platform 
designed for creators. Create and analyze your content in 

clicks, not hours.



www.autobound.ai

 Empowering BDRs and AEs to personalize their outreach at 
scale, using CRM and 3rd party insights.



www.autoenhance.ai

Autoenhance.ai offers automated photo editing software 
using artificial intelligence.



www.audioread.com

REMOVE.BG

Listen to articles, PDFs, emails, YouTube in your podcast 
player.

https://audioread.com/


www.audiostrip.co.uk

Near Perfect Instrumental and Vocal Isolation for Free!.

https://www.audiostrip.co.uk/


www.audyo.ai

Create audio like writing a doc.

https://www.audyo.ai/


www.autoportrait.ai

Upload a few selfies and generate unique portraits of you in 
any styles.

https://autoportrait.ai/


www.autodraw.com

AI-powered drawing tool to help you draw faster.



www.auto-gpt.ai

Imagine you could automate ChatGPT so that it could 
self-prompt until it reaches the goals you set. Sounds cool, 

right? Well, now you can do that with Auto-GPT.

https://auto-gpt.ai/


www.autogpt.thesamur.ai

Autonomous Al agent that completes tasks for you.

https://autogpt.thesamur.ai/


www.autoreviews.ai

Revolutionizing Customer Feedback with Al-Powered 
Responses.



www.ayfie.com

Ayfie AI Personal Assistant (PA) combines text analysis and 
ChatGPT to make it simple to chat with your documents, 

summarize, extract information, and much more.

https://www.ayfie.com/


www.b12.io

Build your website in 60 seconds + quickly craft compelling 
content with the help of a ChatGPT-powered writing tool.



www.babs.ai

Babs is an AI-powered personal assistant that helps users 
manage their daily tasks and communications.

https://babs.ai/


www.balto.ai

 Uniting agents with AI for conversations that deliver 
results. Empower your team using real-time guidance with 

Balto.



www.buildai.space

Build your own AI-powered web apps tailored to your 
business. No technical skills required.



www.barcode.so

Beautiful AI QRCodes that make your audience would love.

https://barcode.so/


www.chrome.google.com/webstore

Bard for Google Pro - the revolutionary AI-driven Chrome 
extension to simultaneous access Bard AI results along 

your regular google search results. Supports conversational 
chats, dark mode and multiple search engines.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/bard-for-google-pro/nfjkjldlkjkgogamkjjifgabbbonmeif


www.bardeen.ai

Automate manual workflows with AI to save time and 
unleash creativity.

https://www.bardeen.ai/


www.base64.ai

Extract text, data, photos, & more from all types of docs 
using Al.

https://base64.ai/


www.booksbyai.app

Diverse topic book creation & reading platform.



www.brewed.dev

Personalized HTML code generation with assistance.



www.bashsenpai.com

REMOVE.BG

BashSenpai is a terminal assistant powered by ChatGPT 
that transforms instructions into ready-to-use commands.

https://bashsenpai.com/


www.bearly.ai

Drop in research papers, pdfs, articles, word docs and more 
to get a thorough summary of the content.

https://bearly.ai/


www.beatbot.fm

Al song maker.

https://beatbot.fm/


www.beatopia.com

Empowers musicians to create better songs using 
AI-generated lyrics and exclusive beats crafted by 

Grammy-winning producers.



www.beatoven.ai

Beatoven.ai uses advanced AI music generation techniques 
to compose unique mood-based music to suit every part of 

your video or podcast.

https://www.beatoven.ai/


www.botdistrikt.com

BotDistrikt is a complete chatbot solution for your business



www.brandbird.app

Image editor for SaaS founders building in public.



www.beautiful.ai

Generative Al presentation app for the workplace.

https://www.beautiful.ai/


www.beepbooply.com

Generate text to speech with an AI voice generator. 
Choose from over 900+ voices and create audio content 

with a click.

https://beepbooply.com/


www.begin.ai

Deliver customised sales messaging in seconds using Al.

https://begin.ai/


www.berrycast.com

Record, transcribe & use AI to improve project 
communication.



www.bifrost.ai

 Bifrost develops synthetic data tools to help AI teams build 
robust computer vision models - no data collection or 

labelling required.



www.bertha.ai

To enthrall your audience and boost conversion rates, use 
Bertha’s captivating marketing text production skills.

https://bertha.ai/


www.bhuman.ai

Clone your face and voice to generate personalized videos 
for you.

https://www.bhuman.ai/


www.bing.com/create

Microsoft released image generation to creative mode. 
It has all the power of OpenAI’s amazing DALL•E.

https://www.bing.com/create


www.blendnow.com

Create professional product visuals in seconds.

https://www.blendnow.com/


www.blend-ai.com

Marketing Automation Platform built for ecommerce brands 
and uses AI to automatically launch and optimize your ad 

campaigns.



www.bloomoon.art

Bloomoon is an AI-art shop platform that offers unique, 
AI-generated paintings.

https://www.bloomoon.art/


www.bloop.ai

 Bloop.ai is an extension for a code editor that surfaces 
code examples from each library’s official documentation.



www.boloforms.com/sheetgod

The AI Tool That Turns English Into Excel Formulas In 
Seconds.

https://www.boloforms.com/sheetgod/


Create music & get paid for every listen on 40+ platforms 
worldwide.

www.boomy.com



www.botif.ai

Create digital humans for engaging conversations.

https://botif.ai/


www.botowski.com

Botowski is your new personal AI copywriter.

https://www.botowski.com/


www.botika.io

Botika leverages synthetic media to power the fashion 
industry’s visual content creation and optimization.



www.botsheets.com

Turn chats into spreadsheets automatically with Al.

https://www.botsheets.com/


www.brain.fm

If you have trouble focusing, Brain Fm has the custom 
music you need to stay productive. Our music is designed 

with your brain in mind.



www.brainfi.sh

Instant answers for any customer question about your 
product.



www.brandbastion.com

Easily monitor and manage all your social media 
conversations.

https://www.brandbastion.com/


www.brandscriptgenerator.com

Craft your unique brand message effortlessly with the 
BrandScript Generator.

https://www.brandscriptgenerator.com/


www.bria.ai

Built for Businesses. Our Visual Generative AI is built for 
commercial use and is designed to address diverse 

business challenges with unmatched flexibility.



www.browse.ai

SCALENUT

This Lets you scrape any website within 2 minutes.

https://www.browse.ai/


www.designwithbubbles.com

 Advanced Image Recognition meets instant editable 3D 
scenes for average people...think Figma in 3D!



www.bugasura.io

A smart add on to unlock the impact of a bug on your 
customers.



www.buzzy.buzz

Buzzy's AI-powered no code platform turns your idea into a 
high quality Figma design and a working, full stack web or 
mobile app. In minutes. Or start with a Figma design, and 

create your app directly from Figma, without coding.



www.caffeinatedcx.com

Solve customer tickets 10x faster with AI. Caffeinated CX is 
the AI autofill tool that helps your cx team solve support 

tickets 10x faster.

https://caffeinatedcx.com/


www.stork.ai

Record, transcribe, summarize and share video calls.



www.caspa.ai

Create & edit AI images for your brand. 

https://www.caspa.ai/


www.adlab.gg

CAPTURELAB auto-detects your best gaming moments 
with AI!



www.certainly.io

Certainly is a Conversational AI Platform made for 
ecommerce and customer service.



www.charisma.ai

Charisma is an AI-powered platform that enables the 
creation of interactive stories with virtual characters.



www.castmagic.io

10x P.m. Content With Al.

https://www.castmagic.io/


www.chunker.ai

Text analysis & language processing for diverse apps.



www.contentin.io

Content creation platform for LinkedIn users.



www.customgpts.net

Customize ChatGPT for specific purposes.



www.home.ceeya.io

Build and manage your personal brand with help of Gen Al.

https://home.ceeya.io/


www.cheatlayer.com

REMOVE.BG

Cheat layer - solves impossible business automation 
problems using a custom-trained GPT-4 machine learning 

model.



www.craiyon.com

Generate images from any prompt



www.beta.character.ai

SCALENUT

A beginner-friendly character.ai character creator & guide.

https://beta.character.ai/


www.charley.ai

Charley AI is a groundbreaking tool that utilizes advanced 
natural language processing algorithms to expand a mere 
three words into a staggering 10,000 words, making it an 
invaluable asset for writers seeking to generate extensive 

content effortlessly.



www.cheatgpt.app

Unlock the Power of GPT-4 with PastaGPT.



www.chat.openai.com

ChatGPT is a Chatbot that takes instructions from you and 
provides a detailed response.

https://chat.openai.com/


www.chatspot.ai

ChatSpot is a free AI-powered assistant that combines the 
power of ChatGPT with unique data sources, including the 

HubSpot CRM, to help supercharge your work.



www.chatabc.ai

ChatGPT for Teams.

https://chatabc.ai/


www.chatbase.co

Build an AI chatbot trained on your data.

https://www.chatbase.co/


www.chatbotgen.com

Unleash custom, multilingual chatbots effortlessly—no 
coding, robust integration, team collaboration.



www.chatfuel.com

AI-powered chatbot platform: elevate customer support 
and sales.

https://chatfuel.com/ai


www.airial.live

SCALENUT

Elevate your email communication with ChatGPTforgmail, 
an AI tool that enhances your writing skills and helps you 

craft emails that are five times more effective.



www.chatling.ai

Features AI-powered chatbots, easy customization, and 
real-time insights.



www.chat.mymap.ai

Chatmap is an AI tool that uses Chat GPT-2D to allow users 
to interactively navigate branching AI conversations.

https://chat.mymap.ai/


www.chatpdf.com

Unlock a wealth of knowledge with ChatPDF.

https://www.chatpdf.com/


www.chatsimple.ai

Convert visitors to customers. The AI chatbot for small and 
medium businesses. Set up in 5 minutes, engage 

customers 24/7, no coding needed.

https://www.chatsimple.ai/


www.chatterdocs.ai

Create custom, GPT-powered chatbots in minutes.

https://chatterdocs.ai/


www.chatthing.ai

Turn any notion workspace into an Al Chatbot.

https://chatthing.ai/


www.chefgpt.xyz

Al-Powered digital chef that makes meal ideas easy.

https://www.chefgpt.xyz/


www.chromox.alkaidvision.com

REMOVE.BG

Transforming Ideas into Visual Stories | Chromox | 
AlkaidVision.



www.claralabs.com

An intelligent scheduling assistant that automates meeting 
coordination, streamlining your calendar management with 

advanced AI capabilities.



www.cleanup.pictures

Remove any unwanted object, defect, people or text from 
your pictures in seconds.

https://cleanup.pictures/


www.cleanvoice.ai

Cleanvoice is an artificial intelligence which removes filler 
sounds, stuttering and mouth sounds from your podcast or 

audio recording.

https://cleanvoice.ai/


www.clickup.com

Get everyone working in a single platform designed to 
manage any type of work.



www.clipdrop.co/remove-background

Remove background online in 1 click.

https://clipdrop.co/remove-background


www.clockify.me

Clockify is a popular free time tracking tool for teams.
With unlimited users and free access, Clockify allows you to 
track and manage your team’s time effortlessly, providing 

valuable insights into project progress and resource 
allocation.



www.getclockwise.com

Powered by automation and AI, Clockwise rapidly 
calculates the best time for meetings, tasks, and deep work 

– all based on your preferences.



www.cockatoo.com

Converts audio and video files into highly accurate text or 
subtitles.



www.coda.io

Coda, an adaptive and collaborative documentation 
platform.



www.codacy.com

Codacy is an automated code review tool that helps 
developers save time in code reviews and manage 

technical debt.



www.codeconverter.com

SCALENUT

Code Converter is an online tool that allows users to quickly 
convert code snippets from one programming language to 

another.

https://codeconverter.com/


www.codewp.ai

CodeWP is an AI-powered WordPress code generator that 
empowers users to build websites faster and more 

efficiently.

https://codewp.ai/


www.meetcody.ai

The magic of ChatGPT but trained on your business.

https://www.meetcody.ai/


www.cogram.com

Empower everyone on your team to query data



www.codiga.io

Codiga is a powerful AI-powered static code analysis tool 
designed to enhance code quality and improve developer 

productivity.



www.codis.io

Generate Flutter code from Figma design automatically. 



www.cohesive.so

Create magical content with the most powerful Al editor. 

https://cohesive.so/


www.color-anything.com

Color Anything is a comprehensive AI tool that empowers 
users to create personalized coloring pages.

https://color-anything.com/


www.colorway.ai

Create coloring book illustrations with prompts.



www.colossyan.com

With Colossyan you can create AI videos with real actors 
much cheaper and faster than with traditional studio 

recordings or video software.



www.commentreply.ai

Generate thousands of YouTube comments in seconds. 

https://www.commentreply.ai/


www.csm.ai

Common Sense Machines is building artificial intelligence 
that learns to translate the world into a 3D simulation.



www.conceptmap.ai

Create interactive concept maps using artificial intelligence.

https://www.conceptmap.ai/


www.contentedge.com

More than just a random word generator, Contentedge uses 
the GPT-3 machine-learning model to produce realistic 

human text that connects with readers.



www.contentforge.ai

REMOVE.BG

Contentforge will make all your text content for anything in 
just one click. Create texts for websites, blog, ad copy, 

emails, social media, and more.

https://contentforge.ai/


www.contentstudio.io

Streamline your social media management with 
ContentStudio.io. Say goodbye to cluttered and confusing 

social media tools, and hello to a simple yet powerful 
all-in-one solution for agencies, brands, and marketers. 

https://contentstudio.io/


www.contents.com

Contents is the Generative AI platform to create impactful 
content built for performance.

https://www.contents.com/


www.codeium.com

SCALENUT

AI-powered code acceleration toolkit to code smarter, 
not harder.

https://codeium.com/


www.codemate.ai

 GPT-4 powered Grammarly for programmers.

https://www.codemate.ai/


www.contlo.com

For omnichannel (Email, SMS, Push notifications, etc.) 
marketing, Contlo is one of the best AI-powered client Data 

& Marketing platform that helps D2C companies and 
e-commerce stores to automate tailored experiences, 

improve retention, and make more money.

https://contlo.com/


www.cookup.ai

Discovering AI apps for your specific use case has never 
been easier with Cookup AI.This comprehensive platform 

curate and showcases a wide range of AI-powered 
applications, helping you find the perfect tools to meet your 

needs and optimize your workflow.



www.copy.ai

Generate copywriting material for your sales and 
marketing needs.

https://www.copy.ai/


www.copygenius.io

AI writing assistant: Copygenius uses artificial intelligence 
to write texts for websites, ad copy, blogs, descriptions, and 

anything you need copywriting for.

https://copygenius.io/


www.copymonkey.ai

CopyMonkey generates and optimizes Amazon listings in 
seconds. AI helps place all of the important keywords in 

your Amazon listing to get you ranking organically on the 
first page.

https://copymonkey.ai/


www.copysmith.ai

Copysmith’s AI content generator makes product 
description writing fast, easy and fun.

https://copysmith.ai/


www.coursebox.ai

Create an online course in under one hour with AI.



www.coursefactory.ai

CourseFactory AI is your team of AI agents dedicated to 
making online course creation faster, easier, and more 

effective.



www.coverdesignai.com

Tailored design inspiration, creative prompts, and 
commercial usage permissions, the tool empowers users to 

create compelling visuals that attract readers and 
effectively represent their stories.

https://coverdesignai.com/


www.coverletterwrite.com

CoverLetterWrite is an AI-powered tool that assists users in 
creating personalized cover letters for job applications.

https://coverletterwrite.com/


www.customgpt.ai

CustomGPT Creates Your Own ChatGPT with ALL Your 
Business Content.



www.crowdo.net

Keyword Research and Site Audit Tool.

https://crowdo.net/


www.cutout.pro

Leverage the power of artificial intelligence and computer 
vision to get a wide range of products including image 

background editing and video editing. 

https://www.cutout.pro/


www.cyte.io

Cyte is a visual and searchable knowledge base that helps 
you manage your screen time.

https://cyte.io/


www.openai.com/dall-e-2

DALL·E 2 creates realistic images and art from a text 
description.

https://openai.com/dall-e-2/


www.decktopus.com

World's #1 AI-Powered Presentation Generator.

https://www.decktopus.com/


www.danelfin.com

SCALENUT

Get unbiased and unique insights, and make smart 
data-driven investment decisions.



www.dante-ai.com

Custom GPT chatbots trained on your data.



www.dubbah.co

Simple video editing tools, powered by artificial intelligence.



www.deepgram.com

REMOVE.BG

Deepgram is a speech-to-text API that provides unmatched 
accuracy, lightning-fast speed, and enterprise-scale 

capabilities. 

https://deepgram.com/


www.delv.ai

Helps you learn faster by retrieving summarised data from 
any text file. 

https://www.delv.ai/


www.descript.com

Create a text-to-speech model of your voice; 
try a live demo.

https://www.descript.com/


www.datazom.com

Simplified data analysis for CSV and Excel.



www.dealstream.ai

Dealstream is a Revenue Intelligence and sales automation 
platform that enables your sales team to perform at the 

same level as your top 5%. By changing their behaviours to 
improve sales contribution and individual performance.



www.decisionnote.com

AI-assisted team decision making



www.deeparteffects.com

Enhancing images with famous artistic styles.



www.detangle.ai

Your Legal Document Decoder.



www.dokkio.com

Cloud file organization and retrieval made efficient.



www.d-id.com

To create digital avatars giving you an immense human-like 
experience.

https://www.d-id.com/


www.thedocgpt.com

Convert Document to Chat.

https://www.thedocgpt.com/


www.decktopus.com

Create compelling slides for your presentations with AI.

https://www.decktopus.com/


www.documentpro.ai

With DocumentPro, extracting invoices from PDFs and 
images to Excel has always been challenging. 

https://www.documentpro.ai/


www.dora.run/ai

Generating powerful websites with simple prompts.



www.dotbrand.design

dotBRAND is an AI-powered tool designed to empower 
designers by helping them identify ideal clients and provide 

design suggestions in seconds.

https://www.dotbrand.design/


www.recruitingemails.ai

Dover is an AI-powered Chrome extension that enables 
recruiters to generate highly personalized and customized 

recruiting emails quickly and effortlessly.

https://recruitingemails.ai/


www.dreaminterpreter.ai

Dream interpreter using GPT-3.

https://dreaminterpreter.ai/


www.dreamore.app

Bring your dreams to life with Al.



www.drumloopai.com

Generate Drum Loops with AI Technology.

https://drumloopai.com/


www.duinocodegenerator.com

Automate Arduino coding with AI, freeing up time for 
tinkering.



www.durable.ai

Transform access to custom software using explainable AI 
for human-level reasoning & dialogue.

https://durable.ai/


www.diagram.com

Design tools from the future. Unleash your creativity with 
Diagram's AIpowered design tools.



www.durable.co

Make amazing websites in 30 seconds from scratch.

https://durable.co/ai-website-builder


www.easy-peasy.ai

AI copywriting tools to help you tell your story in the most 
engaging way.

https://easy-peasy.ai/


www.echo.win

Echowin takes multiple calls at a time, lets you see call 
transcripts in real time and personalizes every response for 

your customers.

https://echo.win/


www.eddyai.com

Eddy AI is an AI-powered chatbot that automates sales and 
customer support.

https://eddyai.com/


www.editapp.ai

Easily create and tweak images directly on your device with 
EditApp AI.



www.eesel.app

SCALENUT

Eesel is a browser extension that filters and organizes your 
browser history, providing easy access to work-related 

documents and projects right from your new tab.



www.editanything.ai

AI-powered image editing tool with user-friendly interface 
and cloud-based processing.

https://www.editanything.ai/


www.eyeforai.xyz

Save your favorite prompts as templates, and use them to 
quickly generate images in the future.



www.eliteaiwriter.com

Generate optimized, plagiarism-free content.



www.edit-at-scale.cloudinary.com

SCALENUT

Transform your e-commerce business with Edit @ Scale, 
the ultimate batch editor for product photos.

https://edit-at-scale.cloudinary.com/


www.taskade.com

AI Second Brain for Your Team.



www.eightify.app

Eightify summarises youtube videos. All you do is 
provide a link.

https://eightify.app/


www.elevenlabs.io

Let your content go beyond text with our realistic AI voices. 
Generate high-quality spoken audio in any voice, style, and 

language. 



www.beta.elevenlabs.io

The most realistic and versatile AI speech software, ever. 
Eleven brings lifelike voices to creators seeking the ultimate 

tools for storytelling.

https://beta.elevenlabs.io/


www.explainlikeimfive.io

Simplifies complex topics using AI for all levels of under-
standing.



www.tryellie.com

An email writing assistant that learns from your writing 
style and crafts replies as if they were written by you.

https://tryellie.com/


www.ellie.ai

Grasp your business needs and validate your product ideas 
before building your data pipelines. Use Ellie conceptual 

data models and logical data models to design great data 
products.



www.emailmagic.ai

REMOVE.BG

EmailMagic is the AI Email Writer that helps you write 
emails 10x faster. 

https://www.emailmagic.ai/


www.embedditor.ai

Embedditor is the open-source MS Word equivalent for 
embedding that helps you get the most out of your vector 

search.

https://embedditor.ai/


www.endel.io

Personalized soundscapes to help you focus, relax, and 
sleep.

https://endel.io/


www.explainpaper.com

Get explanations of research papers by highlighting & 
uploading/saving them.



www.filtpod.com

Use Al to write insightful comments on Linkedin.

https://filtpod.com/engage-ai/


www.easterlabs.ai

Video creation & sharing platform



www.evoto.ai

10x faster photo editing with remarkable quality, making 
imaginations real.



www.everyany.one

Every Anyone is a platform that generates hyperreal avatars 
for individuals, allowing them to own and control their 
biometric data for use in various platforms and apps.

https://everyany.one/


www.formulabot.com

Create Excel formulas in seconds with AI-powered formula 
generators.



www.excelly-ai.io

Automates Excel formula creation with explanations.



www.exemplary.ai

Transform audio/video into content, summaries & insights.



www.fabrie.notion.site

Lets designers create stunning renderings from sketches.

https://fabrie.notion.site/


www.ai.feathery.io

Create digital forms 10x faster with Al.

https://ai.feathery.io/


www.filegpt.app

The Most Powerful GPT-AI for your custom knowledge 
base.

https://filegpt.app/


www.finchat.io

The ChatGPT for Finance.

https://finchat.io/


www.framer.com

Design and publish your dream site. Add animations, 
interactions, and optimize for every breakpoint. 



www.fireflies.ai

Automatically record and search your meetings with Al.

https://fireflies.ai/


www.flair.ai

AI Design Tool for creating branded product photos for 
ads/content.



www.flatlogic.com

By utilizing OpenAI's natural language processing 
capabilities, Flatlogic offers a special integration that 

creates a database schema depending on the user's app 
description.

https://flatlogic.com/


www.ai.flexberry.net

Flexberry AI Assistant is a tool designed to automate the 
processing of requirements and generation of artifacts for 

business analysts.

https://ai.flexberry.net/


www.flickify.com

Flickify is the magical way to turn articles, blogs, and text 
into amazing professional videos without any special 

training or software.



www.fliki.ai

Create videos from scripts or blog posts using realistic 
voices in 2 minutes!.

https://fliki.ai/


www.flocksocial.com

Boost your social media presence with Flock Social. 
The social media bot solves time-consuming social media 
management tasks, and ensures effortless and effective 

engagement on you instagram. 

https://flocksocial.com/


www.fluxyai.com

Create content without chat GPT prompt engineering 
hassle.



www.facelens.ai

Enhance photos with high-quality face swaps.



www.feedeo.spreading.ai

Video gen for lead gen, showcasing, feedback in sectors



www.findlostvehicle.com

Find your lost vehicle faster with AI



www.fineshare.com

Transform your video calls and recordings with FineShare 
FineCam's advanced capabilities.



www.flowrite.com

Daily emails and messages generator.



www.flushai.cloud

Streamlined image generation for creatives.



www.followfox.ai

Text-to-image for devs and users.



www.freemusicdemixer.com

Music separation for audio remixing.



www.forms.app

Create beautiful forms, surveys & quizzes with Al.



www.fotor.com

 Change the color of any object in your photo in seconds.



www.frase.io

Helps research, write, and optimize content for Google's 
first page.

https://www.frase.io/


www.text-to-speech.online

Free Text To Speech Online is a powerful and versatile tool 
that converts text into natural and smooth human voice.

https://www.text-to-speech.online/


www.freepik.com/ai/image-generator

Turn your words into images with Al.



www.fusionai.world

Fusion is an AI-powered tool that instantly generates 
prompts for creative writing, brainstorming, and idea 

generation to enhance creativity and productivity.

http://www.fusionai.world/


www.usegalileo.ai

Create delightful designs and UIs 10x faster with simple 
text descriptions.

https://www.usegalileo.ai/


www.gamma.app

A new medium for presenting ideas, powered by AI. Create 
beautiful, engaging content with none of the formatting and 

design work.

https://gamma.app/


www.genera.so

Launch generative image applications in minutes.

https://www.genera.so/


www.generated.photos

Enhance your creative works with photos generated 
completely by AI.



www.ggpredict.io

Raise your CS:GO skills with the power of AI-led 
personalised tools - in less than 30 minutes daily.



www.geniea.com

Generated prompts for personal journeys.

https://geniea.com/


www.getgenie.ai

SCALENUT

GETgenie is your all-in-one SEO AI-assistant.
By consolidating all the capabilities you need into a single 

WordPress application, GetGenie AI works like magic, 
saving you time and money on 10+ other tools.

https://getgenie.ai/


www.alpha.genmo.ai

Fantastical video generation with AI.



www.ghostwryter.net

Ghostwryter is specially made for Google Docs. You can 
use it to write your SEO texts, blog posts and other 

marketing content.

https://ghostwryter.net/


www.giftmatchr.com

Your personal AI gift Assistant.

https://giftmatchr.com/


www.github.com/features/copilot

Trained on billions of lines of code, GitHub Copilot turns 
natural language prompts into coding suggestions across 

dozens of languages.

https://github.com/features/copilot


www.gitmind.com

Boost Your Mind Mapping Speed with GitMind's 
AI-Powered Tool.

https://gitmind.com/


www.getdone.how

Create checklists for productivity and goal achievement.



www.gpurich.ai

This company deploys AI Agents that scan the world's GPU 
providers and find options at prices you want.



www.github.com

With chat and terminal interfaces, support for pull requests, 
and early adoption of OpenAI’s GPT-4, GitHub Copilot X is 

our vision for the future of AI-powered software 
development. Integrated into every part of your workflow.

https://github.com/features/preview/copilot-x


www.glasp.co/youtube-summary

A Chrome extension to summarize both YouTube videos 
and articles.

https://glasp.co/youtube-summary


www.glean.com

Glean searches across all your company's apps to help you 
find exactly what you need and discover the things you 

should know.

https://www.glean.com/


www.glossai.co

Transform longer videos into shorter video clips and various 
types of written content with GlossAI.



www.gocharlie.ai

Create Images, Blogs, Ads, Website Headlines all with the 
click of a button.

https://gocharlie.ai/


www.gohighlevel.com

High-level helps you manage your sales pipeline more 
efficiently with its cutting-edge AI technology.

https://www.gohighlevel.com/


www.bard.google.com

You can ask Bard any question and get a direct answer.

https://bard.google.com/


www.gozen.io

Generate SEO Optimized Content And Images Faster Than 
Ever With AI Make your writing effortless. Create 

professional content up to 10X faster than before.

https://gozen.io/


www.gptgo.ai

ChatGPT combined with Google search.

https://gptgo.ai/


www.grammarly.com

Checks grammar, spelling, and punctuation and improves 
writing style.

https://www.grammarly.com


www.greip.io

Greip is a fraud prevention tool designed to protect app 
developers from payment fraud and enhance financial 

security.

https://greip.io/


www.gretel.ai

Gretel.ai is an AI tool that enables users to incorporate 
generative AI into their data by generating synthetic data 

that is as good or better than the existing data.



www.guidde.com

Create how-to videos in seconds.

https://www.guidde.com/


www.gymbuddy.ai

Tailor your workout routines, track progress intelligently, 
and achieve visible results.



www.genrocket.com

Synthetic Data Platform for Test Data Automation.



www.golem.chat

Highly Engaging ChatGPT Alternative.



www.gpt.space

Boost productivity with GPT Workspace across Google 
applications.



www.durable.ai

Designed to simplify the generation of web and mobile ap-
plications and enable web automation through prompts.



www.gurobi.com

Input your complex business challenge as a mathematical 
model, and our Gurobi Optimizer software will output a de-

tailed action plan.



www.hairstyleai.com

Use the powerful AI technology to generate different 
hairstyles. See which one suits you best. Works for male 

and female haircuts.

https://www.hairstyleai.com/


www.harmonai.org

Community-driven org releasing open-source audio tools.



www.harvey.ai

An Al-powered legal advisor.

https://www.harvey.ai/


www.headshotpro.com

Get professional headshots in minutes.

https://www.headshotpro.com/


www.helper.im

Helper is an AI-powered tool that provides direct access to 
ChatGPT within your favorite apps, eliminating the need for 

context switching.



www.hereafter.ai

An Al memory app that preserves your memories forever.

https://www.hereafter.ai/


www.heyday.xyz

An Al powered memory assistant.

https://heyday.xyz/


www.hints.so

Digital organizer to manage your day-to-day activities.

https://hints.so/


www.hireyay.com

Create engaging job ads with AI and distribute to millions of 
job seekers in one click.

https://hireyay.com/


www.hivemindai.com

HiveMind AI connects digital strategy to tactics that drive 
measurable business growth and profitability.

https://hivemindai.com/


www.hiverhq.com

Hiver upgrades your Gmail so you can provide quick and 
personalized customer service to every customer without 

breaking a sweat.

https://hiverhq.com/


www.hoppycopy.co

Create high-converting emails quickly with 
AI-generated copy.

https://www.hoppycopy.co/


www.hourone.ai

Create human-led AI video content in less than 15 minutes.



www.horizon-ui.com

Create outstanding AI SaaS Apps & Prompts 10X faster.

https://horizon-ui.com/


www.figma.com

Convert any website into fully editable Figma designs.

https://www.figma.com/


www.huemint.com

Explore new color combinations with Al palette tool.



www.humbird.ai

The silver bullet solution for proactive hiring.



www.helpfull.com

Elevate Your Brand with Catchy Names.



www.heygen.com

Business videos with custom avatars & voiceovers.



www.hypergro.ai

Ultimate destination for short video creation and 
management.



www.hypotenuse.ai

Create unique copywriting and visual content using Al.

https://www.hypotenuse.ai/


www.ideogram.ai

Unleash Your Creativity with Intelligent Idea Support.



www.igenius.ai

Take control of your business data with Crystal, 
the AI platform.

https://www.igenius.ai/


www.ai.vip.graphics

Engaging presentations created effortlessly.



www.lunaa.io

Create engaging LinkedIn content with Luna efficiently.



www.igniter.ai

Igniter helps you find the right AI tools and resources to get 
the job done faster.

https://www.igniter.ai/


www.illustroke.com

Stunning vector illustration from text prompts.

https://illustroke.com/


Interactive course creation platform.

www.info.illumidesk.com



www.insummary.com

Automated summaries and reporting for professionals.



www.jenni.ai

Write blogs, essays, or anything else 10x faster with Jenni.

https://jenni.ai/


www.imgcandy.com

Image Candy provides you with a complete set of online 
image editing tools: convert, compress, resize, rotate, etc. 

100% Free.

https://imgcandy.com/


www.clio.so/maker

Stable Diffusion Image Generator with 1000+ Artistic 
Styles.

https://clio.so/maker


www.imagineme.ai

Imagine Me is an AI Art platform that allows users to 
generate stunning AI-generated art of themselves based on 

a text description.

https://imagineme.ai/


www.imagecolorizer.com

Colourize Black and White photos with stunning accuracy.



www.imagecreator.alkaidvision.com

A Professional Photoshop plug-in powered by AI.



www.imgcreator.zmo.ai

Best AI Anime Generator and Photo Background Generator.

https://imgcreator.zmo.ai/


www.imgtopia.com

Generated images made easy for all users.

https://imgtopia.com/


www.infinitealbum.io

Create endless hours of AI-generated music that is safe to 
play on livestreams and social media platforms without a 

copyright strike.



www.apps.apple.com/us/app/informed-news/id1577915307

Curated articles & summaries.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/informed-news/id1577915307


www.ingestai.io

All-in-One app with ChatGPT, GPT4, Co:here, DALL-E, 
StabilityAI, & more.

https://ingestai.io/


www.inkforall.com

Create content with over 50 templates and a smart Chrome 
extension.

https://inkforall.com/


www.customers.ai/instachamp

InstaChamp is the first Instagram-and-Facebook approved 
tools for business growth via messaging automation.

https://customers.ai/instachamp


www.interiorai.com

Generate interior decoration ideas with Al.



www.invideo.io

If you’re looking for an easy and efficient way to create 
professional-quality videos, InVideo is the right tool. 

https://invideo.io/


www.invt.ai

INVT.AI is a powerful AI Business Assistant for Investors 
Powered by Artificial Intelligence and Collaborative 

Blockchain Ecosystem.



www.insidr.ai/aff/jaaxy

Generates articles from a headline using AI.

https://www.insidr.ai/aff/jaaxy


www.jitter.video

SCALENUT

Generate video animations quickly and easily .



www.jurny.com

Jurny, an AI-powered Property Management System, 
enhancing the management of short-term rentals and 

optimizing guest experiences.



www.kaiber.ai

Kaiber.ai is an AI tool that animates photos and creates 
videos.



www.jasper.ai

Jasper AI makes it fast & easy to create content for your 
blog, social media, website, and more!.

https://www.jasper.ai/


www.jeeves.ai

Jeeves is an AI-powered analytics tool that provides instant 
Google Analytics reporting with presentation-quality charts.

https://jeeves.ai/


www.keywordsearch.com

KeywordSearch AI boosts ROI for Google & YouTube Ads. 

https://www.keywordsearch.com/


www.kickresume.com

Are you struggling to find the right words for your resume? 
Let artificial intelligence write your resume. 

https://www.kickresume.com


www.kili.so

Create personalized experiences without coding.



www.kive.ai

Kive is an AI-powered tool that simplifies the organization 
of visual libraries and the creation of mood boards for 

creative professionals.



www.knowledgenet.ai

KnowledgeNet.ai connects you to the knowledge buried in 
your team’s inbox, so you can be more productive, make 

smarter decisions, and drive growth.



www.koe.ai

A tool that can change your voice.

https://koe.ai/


www.krater.ai

Discover All Your AI Needs in One Place.



www.krisp.ai

Krisp’s AI technology removes background voices, noises, 
and echoes from all your calls, giving you peace of mind.

https://krisp.ai/


www.cards.langa.me

Lang Game is an AI-generated conversation card game that 
offers a fun and engaging experience for friends and family.

https://cards.langa.me/


www.leexi.ai

Transcribe, analyse and summarize your calls and video 
conferences. Transcend your quotas, speed up onboarding 

and automate your follow-up emails. Make every 
interaction count.



www.convert.leiapix.com

LeiaPix Converter is a free image processing tool that 
enables instant conversion of 2D images into beautiful 3D 

Lightfield images.

https://convert.leiapix.com/


www.leny.ai

Medical AI assistant.

https://leny.ai/


www.loop.microsoft.com

Microsoft Loop allows you to create pages, workspaces and 
components.



www.letsview.com

LetsView Chat is an AI tool that allows users to chat with an 
AI assistant to get answers to various questions.

https://letsview.com/


www.levity.ai

Powerful AI that takes care of your daily tasks.



www.getlighthouse.app

Lighthouse is an online child protection app that uses AI 
technology to analyze images and block inappropriate adult 

content in real-time.

https://www.getlighthouse.app/


www.lingosync.ai

Translate videos quickly and easily in 40+ languages.

https://lingosync.ai/


www.linkwhisper.com

LinkWhisper helps you build internal links. Make it easy and 
seamless to build internal links and optimize SEO.

https://linkwhisper.com/


www.logicloop.com/ai

Generate SQL with A for business and data teams.



www.logoai.com

New Logo & Brand Design. Let AI-powered logo maker 
generate your new logo, create matching stationery, and 

design a brand you love.

https://www.logoai.com


www.longshot.ai

Writing assistant for accurate and optimized content 
writing.

https://www.longshot.ai/


www.looka.com

Use Looka's AI-powered platform to design a logo and
build a brand you love.

https://looka.com/


www.lovo.ai

Realistic AI voices that captivate your audience.

https://lovo.ai/


www.ludo.ai

The comprehensive Al platform for game creation.

https://ludo.ai/


www.lumen5.com

Automatically turn blog posts into videos or transform 
zoom recordings into captivating clips.

https://lumen5.com/


www.lex.page

a modern word processor that enables a radically new way 
to write. Never type alone again.



www.lumalabs.ai

Generated 3D content creation and exploration.



www.lychee.so

Professionally edited clips to publish on your brand socials. 
Done-for-you video editing from your existing 

video/podcast.



www.lablab.ai

Community of Makers building AI tech with hosted 
hackathons.



www.lingtual.com

Build AI Business Tools Instantly.



www.message.ai

Transform Text to Speech with Natural Accuracy.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/message-ai-gpt-tts/id6448740961?utm_source=futurepedia&utm_medium=marketplace&utm_campaign=futurepedia


www.mljar.com

Empowering Your Machine Learning Journey.



www.machined.ai

Write entire content clusters automatically.

https://machined.ai/


www.magicprints.xyz

Magic Prints is an AI-powered merchandise design tool that 
creates professional-grade designs for various products, 

allowing users to express their individual style and 
preferences.

https://magicprints.xyz/


www.magicads.ai

Automated ad creation for websites and apps.



www.magicstudio.com

With their AI picture altering tools, create striking images in 
a matter of seconds. Without Photoshop or Illustrator, you 
can eliminate unwanted elements, change backdrops, or 

expand your images. 

https://magicstudio.com/


www.getmagical.com

Helps you automate repetitive tasks.

https://www.getmagical.com/ai


www.magicflow.com

The AI productivity tracker that helps you focus.

https://magicflow.com/


www.mails.ai

Unlimited Cold Email Outreach at Scale.



www.midday.ai

Video editing tool designed to transform lengthy videos into 
viral clips.



www.mobirise.com

Automates design generation for website creation.



www.moonlightai.art

Image generation & style adaptation for art & design.



www.mybrain.zone

Create YouTube thumbnails that get clicks.



www.make.com

Transform the way you work with the power of automation 
in one visual platform. Build and automate anything from 

tasks and workflows to apps and systems with ease.

https://www.make.com/


www.makerbox.club

Meet your new marketing co-pilot Let ChatGPT do the hard 
work for you.

https://www.makerbox.club/


www.mangoseo.io

Improve your search ranking with Al powered programmatic 
SEO.



www.mapthis.ai

Generate maps in seconds. MapThis.AI auto-generates 
maps from urls, html, and text, with powerful editing and 

sharing features.



www.mapt.events

Discover and create amazing ChatGPT apps.

https://www.mapt.events/


https://t.me/marcbot

An Al assistant that lives inside Telegram.

https://t.me/marcbot


www.marketingblocks.ai

‘Human-like’ All-In-One AI Marketing Assistant. All your 
Landing Pages, Promo Videos, Ads, Marketing Copy, 

Graphics, Email Swipes, Voiceovers, Blog Post, Articles, Art 
& more - Done In 60 Secs By AI.

https://marketingblocks.ai


www.markopolo.ai

Helps you do digital advertising on autopilot.

https://www.markopolo.ai/


www.mathgptpro.com

The advanced AI Math problem solver. Upload an image 
and get detailed solution instantly!



www.loopinhq.com

Turn your meetings into workspaces where your whole 
team can collaborate and access talking points, notes, and 

next steps in one place.



www.meetanai.com

Chatroulette/Omegle reimagined, now entirely Al 
characters.



www.meetz.ai

Fully personalized and automated outreach with an AI 
scheduler to book meetings for you.



www.mem.ai

Al-powered workspace that's personalized to you.

https://mem.ai/


www.meshy.ai

Create Stunning 3D Game Assets with AI.

https://www.meshy.ai/


www.trymaverick.com

Uses AI-generated video to help ecommerce stores have 
personalized interactions with each of their customers



www.meteron.ai

Rapidly build Al products.

https://meteron.ai/


www.designer.microsoft.com

Create amazing designs and images with lightning.

https://designer.microsoft.com/


www.midjourney.com

Midjourney uses text to generate to generate images of 
anything you can imagine.

https://www.midjourney.com/


www.mindgrasp.ai

Mindgrasp instantly creates accurate notes and answers 
questions from any Document, PDF, YouTube Video, Zoom 

Meeting, Webinar Recording, Podcast and much more!



www.mindos.com

MindOS is an AI-powered marketplace where users can 
interact with AI Beings that are designed to provide 

information and guidance on various topics such as travel, 
industry trends, and stock analysis.

https://mindos.com/


www.minigpt-4.github.io

SCALENUT

MiniGPT-4 is a newly developed language model designed 
to perform multimodal tasks such as image captioning, 

visual question answering, and more. 

https://minigpt-4.github.io/


www.mobgames.ai

A platform to use Gen AI directly inside Unity and Unreal.

https://mobgames.ai/


www.momentum.io

Al tool to help administer and automate sales calls.

https://www.momentum.io/


www.monica.im

An AI-powered assistant that answers all your questions.

https://monica.im/


www.gomoonbeam.com

Moonbeam's AI helps you write better long form content in 
10 minutes.

https://www.gomoonbeam.com/


www.morise.ai

AI-powered tools for youtube growth.

https://morise.ai/


www.morningscore.io

Morningscore is one of the best all-in-one SEO tool 
available. Easily fix your website health and optimize SEO 

and rankings with their gamified SEO tool.

https://morningscore.io/


www.morphcast.com

MorphCast is an AI tool that uses real-time analysis to 
detect and interpret your feelings.



www.motion.ai

Easily build chatbots to do anything on any platform.

https://www.motion.ai/


www.moviebot.io

Create, edit, and share Al-generated movies instantly. 

https://www.moviebot.io/


www.mubert.com

Royalty-free music ecosystem for content creators, 
brands & developers.

https://mubert.com/


www.getmunch.com

Create short clips from long-form videos to maximize social 
media exposure.

https://www.getmunch.com/


www.myheritage.com/ai-time-machine

Create imaginary AI avatars of a person as he or she may 
have looked in different periods in history.



www.murf.ai

Make studio-quality voice overs in minutes. Use Murf’s 
lifelike AI voices for podcasts, videos and all your 

professional presentations.

https://murf.ai/


www.marsx.dev

Low-code platform for building web and mobile apps.



www.mutinyhq.com

Mutiny is a no-code AI platform that helps marketers 
convert their top of funnel demand into revenue, without 

engineers.



www.nack.ai

Chat with GPT and generate images on mobile 
(i0S + Android).



www.namelix.com

Generate a short, brandable business name using 
artificial intelligence.

https://namelix.com/


www.nando.ai

Create High-Converting Copy For Your Online Business In 
Seconds. Explore Over 60 Powerful Tools to Craft 
Compelling Product Descriptions, Video Scripts, 

Ad Concepts, Copy, Blog Posts, Social Media Content, and 
Much More.

https://nando.ai/


www.nanonets.com

Automates manual data entry using Al.

https://nanonets.com/


www.n8n.io

Workflow automation for technical professionals.



www.nostalgia.photo

Photo brings old photos back to life with the latest 
cutting-edge Artificial Intelligence.



www.netus.ai

An AI-driven bypasser, detector and paraphraser.

https://netus.ai/


www.never.tech

Unlock Your Imagination with Never's Hyper-Realistic AI 
Images.



www.nlpearl.ai

Meet Pearl, The Limitless Phone Sales Agent.



www.notegenie.ai

Elevate your professional note-taking with the intelligence 
of NoteGenie.

https://notegenie.ai/


www.nitropack.io

Website Speed Optimization.

https://nitropack.io/


www.notelierai.com

AI Tool for Note-Taking & Study.

https://notelierai.com/


www.numerous.ai

An AI-powered spreadsheet plugin for Google Sheets.

https://numerous.ai/


www.nvidia.com/en-us/data-center/dgx-platform

ChatGPT was trained on Nvidia chips. Nvidia’s new DGX 
tech is going to bring generative AI’s powers to “every 

industry:”

https://www.nvidia.com/en-us/data-center/dgx-platform/


www.neuraltimes.org

Your Unbiased AI-Powered News Source.



www.notion.so

Unlock AI-powered magic in Notion to write faster and think 
bigger.



www.opax.ai

Seamless Generative AI Integration for Adobe Experience 
Manager



www.opus.ai

Create movies & games from text.



www.octavia.one

The Web3 crypto Al assistant.



www.openread.io

Experience the future with Al-powered interactive papers.

https://openread.io/


www.orchestra-ai.com

Play every instrument in your marketing symphony. 
Orchestra keeps your content marketing, SEO, SEM, email 

marketing, and social media playing in harmony.



www.orbplugins.com

Orb Producer is a plugin suite designed to assist music 
producers in creating professional-quality musical patterns 

and loops.

https://www.orbplugins.com/


www.optimizationup.com

Optimization Up is a hub housing MarTech and AdTech 
solutions developed by us, all designed to simplify and 

amplify your digital marketing.



www.plusdocs.com

Build Al-powered presentations in Google Slides.



www.onetone.ai

OneTone.ai is a platform designed to enhance customer 
communication and provide valuable insights for support 

teams.

https://www.onetone.ai/


www.orimon.ai

Sales AI Assistant Tool.

https://orimon.ai/


www.orygo.ai

Your Learning and Analysis AI Copilot.

https://www.orygo.ai/


www.otter.ai

Get an AI meeting assistant that records audio, writes 
notes, automatically captures slides, and generates 

summaries.

https://otter.ai/


www.oxolo.com

AI video generator creates engaging marketing videos in 
minutes!.

https://www.oxolo.com/


www.pagelines.com

Custom ChatGPT for Your Website.

https://www.pagelines.com/


www.paintit.ai

Paintit.ai is an AI-powered tool that enables users to 
generate unique AI interior visualizations in minutes.

https://paintit.ai/


https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/paperclips-copilot

Browser extension for auto-generating flashcards from any 
online text for platforms like Anki and Quizlet.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/paperclips-copilot/nhbejfcfmpkkdebhddlibnhlegenafcf


www.papercup.com

Automate dubbing with AI in multiple languages.

https://www.papercup.com/


www.parthean.com

A financial expert in your pocket.



www.photor.io/photoscore

Create professional photos without the need to leave home.



www.pitch.com

Fast, collaborative presentation software.



www.pdfcandy.com

Convert to PDF and back files of 20+ formats. Moreover, 
PDF Candy offers 47 online tools to process PDF: edit, split, 

merge, compress and much more.

https://pdfcandy.com/


https://app.pebblely.com

Create Instagram-worthy snapshots of any product with the 
click of a button!



www.noowai.com

Get Your Own AI Assistant & Smart Search Tool.



www.perplexity.ai

Chrome extension that summarizes online articles.

https://www.perplexity.ai/


www.pantheon-ai.com

Study & Writing Answers & Retrieval



www.penny.im

Smart shopping assistant for price comparisons.



www.peppercontent.io

Peppertype just got better! Leverage the AI-powered 
platform to ideate, create, distribute, and measure your 

content and prove your content marketing ROI.



www.pixai.art

Anime artwork generator



www.postgenerator.app

Boost LinkedIn post engagement.



Enhance language skills with interactive conversations.

www.proseable.com



www.photoai.io

The first AI photographer.

https://photoai.io/


www.picassoia.com

Let you create amazing artwork using Al.

https://picassoia.com/generator/en


www.pictory.ai

Generate short, brand-focused, and easily shareable videos 
from your lengthy content automatically. Effortless, 
economical and no technical expertise or software 

installation needed.

https://pictory.ai/


www.piggy.to

This tool is verified because it is either an established 
company or has good social media presence.

https://piggy.to/


www.play.ht

Generate realistic Text to Speech (TTS) audio using our 
online AI Voice Generator and the best synthetic voices.

https://play.ht/


www.platform.openai.com/playground

SCALENUT

Playground allows users to experiment with and explore the 
capabilities of various AI models developed by OpenAI.

https://platform.openai.com/playground


www.playlistai.app

Create playlists from AI prompts, images, videos, and your 
most-listened-to music.

https://www.playlistai.app/


www.persana.ai

Supercharge your revenue with AI automations.



www.pgrammer.com

Transforms coding interview preparation into an enjoyable 
experience.



www.photoeditor.ai

AIPhotoeditor is a free photo editor that allows users to 
remove unwanted objects, people, blemishes, or text from 

their images in seconds.



www.podcast.adobe.com

AI-powered audio recording and editing, all on the web.

https://podcast.adobe.com/


www.podnotes.app

Convert your Podcasts, Audio Files & Videos into 
Transcripts, Summaries, Blogs, Social Media Posts, and 

Audiograms in 19+ languages powered by AI.



www.podstash.ai

Generate An AI Powered Podcast · Curate the internet's rich 
content into a fascinating podcast!



www.postaga.com

Send Cold Email Easier Than Ever Before.

https://postaga.com/


www.postwise.ai

Craft engaging posts, schedule effortlessly and watch your 
followers grow on Twitter.

https://postwise.ai/


www.powder.gg

AI-Powered Clipping Software for Gaming.



www.neuronsinc.com

Predicts customer responses on creative assets.

https://www.neuronsinc.com/


www.ai.prodi.gg

Prodigy uses the latest AI to build tools that help software 
engineers build better careers.

https://ai.prodi.gg/


www.pfpmaker.com

Upload your photo to create a professional-looking profile 
picture and a matching background cover.



www.profilepicture.ai

Create your perfect profile picture with AI. Your profile 
picture is the first thing people see when they look at your 
profile. We use artificial intelligence to generate a pfps of 
you that looks perfect and captures who you are. You can 

be anything or anyone!

https://www.profilepicture.ai/


www.promo.ai

Promo.ai is an AI-powered website generator that simplifies 
the process of creating stunning newsletters.



www.promptrefine.com

Prompt Refine is an LLM playground designed to help you 
run better prompt experiments.

https://promptrefine.com/


www.promptchan.ai

Create Anything - AI With No Restrictions.

https://promptchan.ai/


www.promptden.com

Online community for AI prompting enthusiasts to connect, 
collaborate, and share ideas

https://promptden.com/


www.promptdrive.ai

Your All-in-one Prompt Management Tool.

https://promptdrive.ai/


www.promptinterface.ai

Create Personalized AI Assistants with Prompt Engineering.

https://www.promptinterface.ai/


www.promptpal.net

Helps you discover the best Al prompts.

https://www.promptpal.net/


www.propelmypr.com

Propel PRM is the first full CRM for PR. Say goodbye to 
messy workflows, thousands of spreadsheets, and 

unorganized and decentralized systems that make scaling 
your agency impossible, ultimately leading to lower 

profitability.



www.prophotos.ai

Upgrade your professional image with AI-powered 
headshots.

https://prophotos.ai/


www.prowritingaid.com

A grammar checker, style editor, and writing mentor.

https://prowritingaid.com/


www.pth.ai

AI Co-pilot for Guided Domain Exploration.

https://pth.ai/


www.publer.io

Tool to create, schedule or analyze all social posts on one 
platform.

https://publer.io/


www.peasy.ai

Elevate Your Online-to-Offline Sales.



www.pezzo.ai

Streamline AI Development Effortlessly.



www.podsift.com

Streamlined Podcast Listening Made Easy.



www.poe.com

Ask questions and get responses from Quora.



www.poised.com

Poised AI is an AI-powered communication coach that 
helps you improve your speaking skills with confidence and 

clarity.



www.qlip.ai

Grow your social media with AI-generated clips.



www.quest.ai

Lets you build web applications faster.

https://www.quest.ai/


www.quickcreator.io

Transform your blog and landing pages with AI-powered 
Quick Creator.

https://quickcreator.io/


www.qrx.codes

Creates visually appealing QR codes for digital content.



www.quickchat.ai

Technology to build AI Assistants that talk like a Human.



www.qrdiffusion.com

QR Code Art Generator.



www.quillbot.com

Quillbot will rewrite your text. Start by writing or pasting 
something and Quillbot will paraphrase it instantly.



www.quizgecko.com

Automatically generate online quizzes, tests and exams 
from your existing content.



www.quinv.io

Create video presentations using Al.

https://www.quinv.io/ai


www.quizgecko.com

Make a unique quiz from any text or URL, using AI.



www.quotifymyworld.netlify.app

Extract meaningful quotes from books and articles.

https://quotifymyworld.netlify.app/


www.recordonce.com

Create video tutorials in minutes with AI that edits and fixes 
mistakes.



www.recruitgenius.ai

RecruitGenius.ai is a hiring platform designed to streamline 
the recruitment process for HR professionals and startups.

https://recruitgenius.ai/


www.reetail.store

AI Tool to Create an Online Store.

https://reetail.store/


www.hey.reface.ai

Create videos with your face. Swap your face and 
animate it.



www.reimaginehome.ai

Generative AI to redesign any room in seconds.

https://www.reimaginehome.ai/


www.remix.ai

A playground for your imagination. Create, share, and remix 
AI.



www.remove.bg

REMOVE.BG

Remove Image Background 100% Automatically.



www.remagineai.com

AI-copilot for Marketing Content Generation



www.rephrase.ai

Use it to convert your text into highly engaging videos in 
minutes.

https://www.rephrase.ai/


www.replit.com

Write & run code in 50+ languages with Replit's Ghostwriter 
AI feature.

https://replit.com/


www.reply.io/sales-email-assistant/

AI-powered tool that helps you create 100% human-like 
emails in seconds while focusing on personalization.



www.repurpose.io

Repurposing and distribution platform for video and audio 
creators.



www.resemble.ai

Clone your voice to create human–like voice overs in 
seconds.



www.restorephotos.io

Have old and blurry face photos? Let our AI restore them.



www.resumeworded.com

Improve your resume and LinkedIn profile with tailored 
feedback from AI. Designed by top recruiters.



www.resumemaker.online

ResumeMaker is a tool that enables users to create 
professional resumes quickly and effortlessly.

https://www.resumemaker.online/


www.rewind.ai

A search engine can travel through time.

https://www.rewind.ai/


www.rezi.ai

Revolutionize Job Search with AI-Powered Resume Writing 
and Editing.

https://www.rezi.ai/


www.ribbo.ai

ChatGPT trained on your data.

https://www.ribbo.ai/


www.riffusion.com

Create music from text with styles, instruments, modifiers 
and genres.

https://www.riffusion.com/


www.riverside.fm

Record a radio-like podcast and let your listeners call in.

https://riverside.fm/


www.roamaround.io

Plan your trips through an Al travel planner.

https://www.roamaround.io/


www.hellorobin.ai

Robin AI is a revolutionary new platform that uses 
advanced artificial intelligence to automate the top of the 

sales funnel for businesses.



www.corp.roblox.com

With simple words, you can generate new materials and 
structures in Roblox.

https://corp.roblox.com/


www.roomgpt.io

Helps you redesign your room with just a click of a button.

https://www.roomgpt.io/


www.rose.ai

A research tool that can conduct research on your behalf.

https://rose.ai/


Access the power of AI to analyze, summarize and 
transform data. Build better spreadsheets, faster.

www.rows.com



www.runwayml.com

With 30+ AI Magic Tools, real-time video editing, 
collaboration, and more, Runway is your next-generation 

content creation suite.



www.rythmex.com

Convert Audio to Text with Rythmex Converter Online.

https://rythmex.com/


www.rytr.me

A better, faster way to write profile bios, Facebook ads and 
landing page copies. 



www.safurai.com

Bardeen is an AI automation platform to replace your 
repetitive tasks.



www.scalenut.com

SCALENUT

A super platform to simplify your SEO content stack. Build 
topical authority with content strategies & keyword clusters, 

powered by AI.



www.scarlettpanda.com

Scarlett Panda is an AI-powered tool that creates 
customized bedtime stories featuring friends and family.

https://www.scarlettpanda.com/


www.typeset.io

Your AI Copilot to decode any research paper.



www.scribbly.ai

Get answers from your apps using natural language.



www.thunderflow.io

Text processing and workflow optimization.



www.scite.ai

A Chrome extension that can easily track citations on the 
web.

https://scite.ai/


www.scribehow.com

An AI that turns your how-to videos into detailed process 
documentation.

https://scribehow.com/


www.scriptme.io

ScriptMe is an advanced transcription tool that swiftly 
converts audio and video files into text-based formats.

https://scriptme.io/


www.seaart.ai

Unleashing Creativity with Comprehensive AI Image 
Processing.



www.secta.ai

Secta’s AI Algorithm takes 20-25 of your favorite selfies 
and generates hundreds of professional headshots in 

minutes.



www.semrush.com

Utilize internet marketing to achieve quantifiable outcomes. 
Utilize a single tool to perform SEO, content marketing, 
competition analysis, PPC, and social media marketing.

https://www.semrush.com/


www.seo.ai

A must-have tool for analyzing semantic keywords and 
optimizing content for search engines.

https://seo.ai/


www.sheetplus.ai

A tool that can generate Excel formulas for all your use 
cases.

https://sheetplus.ai/


www.shuffll.com

AI-powered video production platform for fast, personalized 
content creation.

https://shuffll.com/


www.jigso.io

Get answers from your apps using natural language.

https://www.jigso.io/


www.sidekickai.co

Helps you to schedule your meetings.

https://www.sidekickai.co/


www.simplified.com

Unleash the power of AI to execute all marketing activities 
including copywriting and video editing.



www.sincode.ai

SinCode humanize your AI written content so you don’t get 
negative ratings from Google. SinCode will help you boost 

your SEO and all types of written content. 

https://www.sincode.ai/


www.slashdreamer.com

SlashDreamer generates images with Notion. It adds a new 
command /dream which allows you to write your prompt. 

The generated images will be generated directly below.

https://slashdreamer.com/


www.slidesai.io

Let the AI write the outline and presentation content for you. 
With Slides AI, you can easily create professional, engaging 

slides from any text in no time.



www.snackprompt.com

SnackPrompt is a platform that combines the features of 
Reddit and Product Hunt to bring you the best prompts. 

https://snackprompt.com/


www.snapshotai.com

SnapshotAI is an AI-driven image creation tool that 
empowers users to generate their own AI-generated 

images, profile pictures, and avatars.

https://snapshotai.com/


www.snov.io

Snov.io is the ultimate all-in-one outreach and lead 
generation tool, helping you streamline your sales and 

marketing efforts.

https://snov.io/


www.soundful.com

Leverage the power of AI to generate royalty free 
background music at the click of a button for your videos, 

streams, podcasts and much more.



www.skillai.io

Automated financial operating system aiding decisions.



www.slazzer.com

Slazzer is an image background removal tool that offers 
instant and accurate cut-outs of subjects in photos.



www.socratic.org

Get unstuck in academics with Google's AI and visual 
explanations.



www.openai.com/sora

Sora is an AI model that can create realistic and 
imaginative scenes from text instructions. 

www.openai.com/sora


www.sparkmailapp.com

Your email productivity, supercharged with Al.



www.speak.com

An Al language tutor to learn a new language without 
needing a live tutor.

https://www.speak.com/


www.speechelo.com

Speechelo is a text-to-speech converter that enables users 
to create realistic and natural-sounding voices from text 

with just a few clicks.

https://speechelo.com/


www.speechify.com

TTS for Chrome, iOS, Android, & Mac with celebrity voices.



www.spellbox.app

Coding assistant for busy programmers.



www.spellbook.legal

Spellbook uses GPT-3 to review and suggest language for 
your contracts, right in Microsoft Word.



www.plugin.squirrly.co

Squirrly SEO is an all-in-one SEO suite for WordPress 
powered by AI, designed to simplify and optimize the SEO 

process.

https://plugin.squirrly.co/


www.stability.ai

Deep learning text-to-image model.

https://stability.ai/


www.steno.ai

Your favourite podcasts, fully transcribed. 
Discover, reference, and read along as you listen.



www.stockimg.ai

Design the best stock images with a prompt in seconds.

https://stockimg.ai/


www.storyd.ai

Create data presentations in seconds.



www.storykube.com

Research, ideate and supercharge your writing with the 
power of Artificial Intelligence.

https://www.storykube.com/


www.studentmate.shuchir.dev

Student Mate is an automated assistant designed to help 
students manage their homework effectively.



www.study.ai

An Al-powered homework helper.

http://study.ai/


www.slatebox.com/templates

Generate diagrams with text prompts.



www.stylized.ai

Upload a raw picture of a product from your phone and 
Stylized will generate a professional product photo. 



www.stackbear.com

Add a smart chatbot to your website that can help answer 
your visitors common questions.



www.subjectlinegenerator.com

Subject Line Generator is an AI-powered tool designed to 
assist users in creating compelling email subject lines.

https://subjectlinegenerator.com/


www.suggesti.io

Easily create course quality surveys to improve your course 
and the entire curriculum.



www.suno.ai

Make great music in seconds, no instrument needed.



www.superagi.com

Infrastructure for building your next app with Autonomous 
Agents.

https://superagi.com/


www.supercreator.ai

Create short form videos 10x faster using artificial 
intelligence.



www.superflows.ai

AI email assistant that helps you get through your inbox 
faster.

https://www.superflows.ai/


www.supermanage.ai

Effortless prep for your 1:1.

https://supermanage.ai/


www.app.supermeme.ai

Turn text into memes using AI.

https://app.supermeme.ai/login


www.supernormal.com

Supernormal helps you create amazing meeting notes 
without lifting a finger.



www.surferseo.com

SurferSEO is one of the absolute best SEO tools that will 
help write amazing SEO-optimized content.

https://surferseo.com/


www.synthesia.io

Create high-quality videos in 120 languages.



www.synthesys.io

Synthesys develops algorithms for text-to-voiceover and 
videos for commercial use.

https://synthesys.io/


www.systeme.io

All-In-One Marketing Platform.

https://systeme.io/


www.quickvid.ai

Generate Youtube shorts 10x faster with AI.



www.app.shortmake.com

Shortmake is an AI-powered tool that simplifies the process 
of creating viral videos.



www.skillai.io

Customized Learning Paths with AI.



www.scholarcy.com

Save time & get key facts from articles with AI-powered 
summaries.



Efficient SEC filing analysis for informed investments.

www.secfilings.ai



www.secondsoul.io

Influencer chatbot for interactive fan conversations.



www.slidespilot.com

Creates visually appealing presentations efficiently.



www.slack.com

New, lightweight way to connect over audio or video at 
any time.



www.smry.ai

REMOVE.BG

Summarizing and bypassing paywalls for lengthy texts.



www.sread.ai

Reading assistant for personal growth.



www.summify.io

YouTube video insight extraction & summarization.



www.synthmind.app

Automated meeting minutes and research reports creation.



www.spikes.studio

Video editing tool designed to transform lengthy videos into 
viral clips.



www.summaraize.com

Content repurposing tool that turns your audio and video 
content into engaging social posts, email content, 
summaries, quotes, and more in just 10 minutes.



www.tabhub.io

All-in-one tab and link management platform designed to 
boost browsing efficiency and productivity.



www.tabnine.com

Tabnine helps developers write code faster, in any IDE.



www.tokee.ai

Create YouTube thumbnails that get clicks.



www.truata.com

Use privacy-protected data to drive growth while complying 
with data protection standards.



www.turboscribe.ai

Accurately transcribe audio and video files.



www.tactiq.io

Use Al prompts to extract key insights from your meetings.



www.asktaiga.ai

Meet Taiga. Your AI coding mentor accessible via Slack.

https://asktaiga.ai/


www.tailwindapp.com

Instant marketing copy generator for small businesses.



www.typedream.com

Typedream is a website, blog, and form builder with a famil-
iar text-editing interface and beautiful built-in defaults that 

makes building pages really fast and easy.



www.talkio.ai

Al powered language training app for the browser.

https://talkio.ai/


www.taplio.com

Grow your personal brand on LinkedIn.

https://taplio.com/


www.taskade.com

AI Second Brain for Your Team.

https://www.taskade.com/


www.swag-ai.com

Generates ideas to design your company swag / 
promotional merchandise.  



www.tavus.io

Tavus takes what you record & automatically transform it 
into countless AI-generated videos, customized with unique 

voice variables to each customer.

https://www.tavus.io/


www.thumbly.io

Supercharge Your YouTube Thumbnails with AI.

https://www.thumbly.io/


www.texta.ai

AI writing assistant: Create perfect blogposts with SEO-op-
timized text in minutes with Texta.

https://texta.ai/


www.aijobnetwork.com

Find your dream job at leading Al startups.



www.theforgeai.com

The Forge AI platform is revolutionizing how people think 
about building AI-powered applications.

https://theforgeai.com/


www.threado.com

Empower Your Business with Threado - Where Automation 
Meets Growth, Leaving You Free to Unwind!



www.timelyai.com

Next-Gen OS for time: based businesses.



www.tinq.ai

A set of easy-to-use & cutting-edge NLP APIs. Popular 
APIs: Text Generation - Rewriter/Paraphraser Summarizer 
Integrate text analysis that is quick and strong into your 

apps. 

https://tinq.ai/


www.tldrthis.com

TLDRthis is an AI-powered tool that simplifies online 
content by generating concise summaries, allowing you to 

quickly grasp the key points without investing too much 
time.



www.beta.tome.app

Meet Tome, your AI storytelling partner.

https://beta.tome.app/


www.tribescaler.com

Now, you can ideate and make the most amazing Twitter 
hook in seconds. For the first time ever, a tool that uses an 

AI algorithm for generating irrestistable thread hooks.

https://tribescaler.com/


www.trickle.so

Empower Your Workflow with AI-Driven Workspace.

https://www.trickle.so/


www.tutorai.me

Learn anything using this AI tutor.



www.twain.ai

World-class selling skills at your fingertips. Use Twain for 
free to see what your sales pitch is missing.



www.tweetai.com

TweetAI is a tool that helps users create inspiring and 
engaging tweets.

https://tweetai.com/


talknotes.io

Turn your thoughts into actionable notes.



www.topdesign.ai

Visually appealing websites made effortlessly.



www.transcript.lol

Accelerating Learning and Productivity with AI-Powered 
Transcription.



www.travelplanbooker.com

Personalized travel planning & booking solution.



www.travisnine.com

SCALENUT

Generated and scheduled LinkedIn content.



www.tray.io

Tray offers you the flexibility to deliver ecosystem 
integrations across a multitude of systems for your 

workforce, customers, and partners.



www.uxsniff.com

Website insights for improved user experience.



www.trint.com

Trint's AI powered software quickly transcribes video & 
audio files to text. Transcribe, edit, share and collaborate to 

unleash your team's productivity.



Transforming Project Management with AI-Powered 
Innovation.

www.tulsk.io



www.typli.ai

The most intuitive A.I Content tool which combines AI 
Writing and an SEO Assistant.



www.uipath.com

See how AI and automation are the catalyst for continuous 
innovation by using the UiPath Business Automation 

Platform to automate all knowledge work and accelerate 
human achievement. UiPath is AI at work that works.



www.uizard.io

Design stunning web apps, wireframes and prototypes in 
minutes. 



www.uncody.com

Uncody is a new tool for building professional landing 
pages in seconds.

https://uncody.com/


www.unrealspeech.com

REMOVE.BG

Affordable solution for speech synthesis.



www.usemage.ai

Generate full-stack web apps.



www.uptrends.ai

Analyzing stock market chatter to help you find trends & 
events that matter.

https://www.uptrends.ai/


www.portrait.vana.com

Vana is a generative art studio that can create self-portraits 
of you in infinite styles.

https://portrait.vana.com/


www.vectara.com

AI tool designed for conversational search.



www.videoleapapp.com

Videoleap is a powerful and creative video editing app 
created by Lightricks.

https://www.videoleapapp.com/


www.vidyo.ai

Make short videos from long ones instantly.

https://vidyo.ai/


www.vocapia.com

Vocapia is a leading-edge speech processing technology 
that offers large vocabulary continuous speech recognition 

in multiple languages.

https://www.vocapia.com/


www.vmake.ai

Restore blurry or old videos to improve visual clarity and 
overall appearance.



www.videodubber.ai

Translate and dub videos for global audience.



www.vidiofy.ai

Text transformed to video for social media content.



www.voxxio.io

Visual ideas transformed into illustrated storyboards.



www.vsub.io

Automated captions for social media videos.



www.verbalate.ai

Multilingual video/audio translation and lip-sync.



www.verble.app

Deliver your next pitch or wedding speech with confidence 
with the help of your very own speechwriting & public 

speaking coach.



www.vimeo.com

All-in-one video creation and editing platform that 
leverages artificial intelligence to simplify the video-making 

process.



www.videotoblog.ai

Maximize the life of your content by transforming YouTube 
videos into SEO-friendly blogs — using just a URL.



www.vizologi.com

Vizologi is a comprehensive AI tool that provides quality 
answers to all your business questions. With its advanced 
data analysis and visualization capabilities, Vizologi helps 
you gain valuable insights into market trends, competitive 
landscapes, and business strategies, empowering you to 

make informed decisions.



www.vondy.com

AI creativity assistant.

https://www.vondy.com/


www.vowel.com

Vowel is the tool for teams to host, summarize, search, and 
share video meetings — no add-ons required.

https://www.vowel.com/


www.voxwaveai.com

AI-personalized lead gen. Puts your voice into your emails. 
Works with any mailer.

https://www.voxwaveai.com/


www.waitroom.com

Waitroom is a revolutionary video meeting tool for remote 
teams. With our modern tech and innovative approach, 
we're here to transform the broken culture of meetings. 



www.rumi.ai

Rumi is a refreshing solution to the typical monotony of 
video meetings.



www.wallubot.com

Wallu Bot is an AI chatbot designed to answer frequently 
asked questions (FAQs) on Discord.

https://wallubot.com/


www.wand.ai

Self-service no code AI platform to generate AI with 
no friction.

https://wand.ai/


www.warmer.ai

Warmer uses AI email personalization to write your email 
outreach. Increase replies, meetings and sales with 

dynamic personalization.



www.watermelon.co

Create GPT-4 chatbots, streamlines customization 
without coding.

https://watermelon.co/


www.weaviate.io

It is an open-source vector database.

https://weaviate.io/


www.webcopilot.co

Write your Notion pages with AI. Speed up your writing 
process and focus on what matters.



www.whatthebeat.com

Get The Meaning Of Your Favorite Songs Using The Power 
Of AI.

https://whatthebeat.com/


www.whispermemos.com

Whisper Memos uses the latest AI technology to turn your 
voice memos into accurate transcripts.



www.windsor.io

Record one video and use Windsor's AI platform to send 
millions of personalized videos to your customers.



www.wolframalpha.com

Compute expert-level answers using Wolfram’s 
breakthrough algorithms, knowledge base and 

AI technology.



www.wonderdynamics.com

Wonderdynamics brings your scenes to life by animating 
lights and composing CG characters into live-action 

footage.



www.wondercraft.ai

Wondercraft AI is a revolutionary tool that can turn written 
content into engaging, studio-quality podcasts in seconds.

https://wondercraft.ai/


www.wordai.com

WordAi uses advanced machine learning models to provide 
high quality rewriting that is indistinguishable from human 

content.



www.wordtune.com

Wordtune rewords your thoughts but in clear, compelling 
and authentic writing.



www.writier.io

Writier is a writing assistant that helps content creators 
overcome writer's block and generate high-quality content 

in seconds.



www.writemeacoverletter.com

Create a cover letter in seconds using AI.



www.writewithlaika.com

LAIKA makes the boring parts of writing exciting. LAIKA is a 
creative partner that you train to write like you (or anyone 

you want).



www.writersbrew.app

An Al writing assistant app that is perfect for everyday use.



www.writesonic.com/chat

Whether you need to cut down on your words, elaborate 
further or simply rephrase a sentence, Writely can help!.



www.webflow.com

Take control of HTML, CSS, and JavaScript in a visual 
canvas. Webflow generates clean, semantic code that’s 

ready to publish or hand to developers.



www.wizishop.com

write your product descriptions, find inspiration for articles, 
and generate more traffic to your store!



www.writelyai.com

Write more content, faster than ever before! You write, 
Writely completes!



www.wrpup.com

Condense lengthy videos into concise highlights.



AI-powered video editing with voice recognition for fast, 
engaging content.

www.wisecut.video



www.yarnit.app

Reduce time, cost, and complexity of digital content 
creation.



www.yippity.io

Convert Any Text or Any Website Into A Quiz Automatically.



www.yt.azen.app

YouTube video summarization



www.app.yoodli.ai

Use Al to improve your communication skills.



The Fastest WaThe Fastest Way To Build AI-Powered Apps

www.youai.ai



www.younet.ai

Younet, your tool to build your personalized AI agent by 
connecting your data knowledge and create advanced AI 

models that possess your unique expertise.



www.ytcopycat.com

Instantly convert YouTube videos into high-quality text 
content using AI.



www.zapier.com

Streamline workflows by connecting your work apps with 
no coding.



www.zappr.ai

AI chatbot for intelligent document analysis and search.



www.zazow.com

Zazow is a comprehensive tool for creating digital 
generative art.



www.zazzani.com

Speed up your workflow with top-tier software, written 
content, and art.



www.zekai.co

AI for media, retailers and educators.



www.zopto.com

Zopto is the premier LinkedIn automation tool that helps 
you scale your sales and outreach efforts.

https://zopto.com/?fpr=lasse29
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